
CONTAINER GARDENS
 − Fill container with soil 1 inch (2.5 cm) below top edge of the pot
 −Water thoroughly after planting
 −For best results, feed your plants with FoxFarm fertilizer 
products during growth and bloom seasons

HOUSEPLANTS
 −Water thoroughly after planting 
 −For best results, feed with Grow Big® Liquid Plant Food

ESTABLISHED CONTAINER GARDENS
 − Top dress a 3-inch (7.5 cm) layer of potting soil around existing 
plants and carefully work into the soil. Water thoroughly

®

ITEM SIZE ZONE PALLET
7 52289 59001 6 12 QT  WEST / EAST  120 BAGS
7 52289 59002 3 2 CF WEST 48 BAGS
7 52289 59002 3 2 CF EAST 60 BAGS

POTTING SOILPOTTING SOIL
 BRING YOUR PLANTS TO LIFE!®

TREES, SHRUBS AND ROSES

 −Select a container 2–3 times the diameter of the plant’s root 
mass and 3–6 inches (7.5 –15 cm) deeper
 −Place enough potting soil into the container so that the root 
mass is positioned at the correct height 
 −Secure plant in place while adding more potting soil around 
the root mass until the container is almost full 
 −Press firmly around perimeter of the plant and water 
thoroughly
 − Do not pack too tightly. Fill container to the top and water again
 −Use FoxFarm fertilizers and liquid plant food concentrates      
in conjunction with our soil mixes 

Happy Frog® Potting Soil 
is  amended wi th  so i l 
microbes. These little guys 
help improve root efficiency 
and encourage nutrient 
uptake. That’s why we never 
steam sterilize our soils.

Our craftsmanship shows 
in the finely-screened aged 
forest products, bat guano 
and earthworm castings 
you'll find in our soil mixes. 
Happy Frog® Potting Soil 
can help your plants thrive. 

ITEM SIZE ZONE PALLET
7 52289 58223 3 27 CF WEST / EAST 3 TOTES
7 52289 58203 5 55 CF WEST / EAST 2 TOTES

 X Ready-to-use for  Indoor and Outdoor 
Plants
 X Richly Amended Container Blend
 X Contains Custom Blend of Soil 
Microbes

®


